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$970,000

Discover the epitome of coastal elegance in this two-story gem nestled in the coveted Break area of Secret Harbour.

Radiating sophistication, this residence seamlessly blends luxurious living with resort-style amenities, presenting an

idyllic lifestyle centred around a stunning inground pool and a serene Bali gazebo.Property Highlights:Crafted by Great

Living Homes in 2014, this masterpiece stands proudly on a generous 638 sqm parcel.Boasting 249 sqm of thoughtfully

designed indoor space and a total of 328 sqm, ensuring ample room for comfortable living.Enjoy year-round comfort with

reverse cycle ducted air conditioning and the enchanting ambiance of white bamboo flooring throughout.Designed with

distinction, the home's layout is ingeniously reversed, with the kitchen and living areas located upstairs to maximise the

ocean vistas and provide seamless interaction with the sparkling pool.Revel in the views from both the front and rear

balconies that grant panoramic perspectives of the ocean and captivating sunsets.The lower level hosts a spacious games

room that opens up to the pool area, amplifying the entertainment options.The residence exudes quality, featuring

upscale finishes like plantation shutters, eco decking, and stone benches that harmonise functionality and

aesthetics.Embrace eco-conscious living with the advantage of solar panels, ensuring minimal running costs while

enjoying the luxurious lifestyle.An outdoor shower and built-in BBQ area cater to outdoor enthusiasts, further enhancing

the experience of resort living.The exquisite kitchen, equipped with a 900 mm freestanding oven, stone bench tops, large

island bench, and a walk-in pantry, is a haven for culinary creativity.Fridge/ freezer are included and is plumbed into ice

makerThe upper floor houses a master suite with a private balcony, a generous walk-in robe, and an ensuite boasting twin

raised glass sinks and a spacious shower.The ground floor accommodates three minor bedrooms, a well-appointed guest

suite with semi-ensuite access to the main bathroom, and a generous games room.Abundant storage options, including a

large double garage with extra high ceiling, ensure a clutter-free and organised living space.The centerpiece of the

property is the resort-style swimming pool with heat pump, a beach entry area, offering an ideal oasis for both relaxation

and recreation.The Balinese-inspired gazebo is a tranquil vantage point to unwind and admire the poolside

spectacle.Enjoy peace of mind in a quiet street with no through traffic, enveloped by other quality homes in this

sought-after locale. Contact Information: For further details about this exceptional property, reach out to our exclusive

listing agents: Clarissa Alsop – 0421 827 669 & Cass Levitzke - 0493 468 198Experience the allure of coastal luxury living

at its finest. Arrange a viewing today and make this spectacular residence your own haven of comfort and style.Property

Code: 243        


